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Giant Raised Planters
Perfect for all age and ability groups
Welcome to our Spring Newsletter. After a very cold winter, especially with the snows blown in from
Siberia, we are all hoping for a great spring and early summer to enjoy the joys of gardening.

Product Designer Duncan McInnes

Product Designer Duncan McInnes grew potatoes in
his raised planter this time last year, “I was delighted
with the crop” said Duncan, “and the taste”.
“It just shows what you can grow in our raised
planters, and I was delighted to see later in the year
others growing carrots, beetroots, tomatoes and
many other vegetables, fruits and herbs”.
“The response we have had from our customers has
been terrific.”.
“We are all looking forward to a great year of
growing. In the meantime, have a great spring and
enjoy your garden4me raised planters”!

Why not come and see us at RHS Chatsworth Show June 6th –
10th or RHS Tatton show July 18th – 24th. We will be showing a
full range of colours and offering advice on great things to plant.
enquiries@garden4me.co.uk
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We are delighted to announce the
launch of our brand new garden4me
raised planter in Purple. It adds
another vibrant colour to the range
to complement the Green, Yellow,
and three Granite colours we
already have in the range. The early
response has been really positive
and we look forward to seeing
photos with it fully planted.
Growing Pockets
Maria Goretti Foundation

The Maria Goretti Foundation in Ireland has taken
delivery of 8 garden4me planters. The facility
provides a holistic service, supporting both child
and family, in a home from home environment
for children, with Autism, intellectual disability or
physical and sensory disabilities.

Growing Your Own

The number of people growing their own food is
increasing all the time; the desire for a healthier living
style and a clearer understanding of where their
food is coming from are key drivers, and garden4me
raised planters are the perfect support for those
following this path. With a 10 inch depth growing
bed throughout it is perfect for growing all manner of
root vegetables, as well as fruits and herbs, and the
built in self-regulating reservoir is a unique feature to
help deliver great growth and healthy plants.

For those of you who don’t know, we also produce a
bespoke set of growing pockets to fit into our raised
garden planters.
These are perfect for those who want to create
distinct growing plots, and are especially popular
amongst our herb growing customers who are able
to separate roots to keep the more invasive varieties
such as mint away from the other plants.
The growing pockets fit into specially designed
grooves within the walls of the planter so they are
stable and robust. You can see the growing pockets
in the photo of our new purple planter on the left.

Why not see what you can grow
in your garden4me planter by
looking at our videos:

www.garden4me.co.uk/our-videos/
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Garden4me planters will be
a part of the Bloom Show in
Dublin 31st May to 4th June on
the SEED stand
Garden4me raised planters are perfect
for those wanting to grow herbs. Many
of our customers are growing and
enjoying a wide variety of plants to use
in their cooking.

Perfect for Patios

Garden4me raised planters are perfect for patios. They
provide you with the perfect opportunity to develop and grow
a genuine garden space, and you can complement them by
placing other pots around them to create a truly beautiful
garden. It doesn’t matter what size your patio is, with a
garden4me raised planter you can create your perfect garden.

enquiries@garden4me.co.uk
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You can follow garden4me on all the main social
media channels – Twitter, Facebook and Instagram.
Follow us @garden4me_

Why not check out our
monthly calendars full of
handy hints and gardening
tips www.garden4me.com
Growing plants to support wildlife has
never been more important

Bees play a key role in our
gardens, particularly in
the vegetable plot and in
pollinating flowers which
would be unable to produce
seed without them

There is a growing understanding that the bee and butterfly population is in serious decline. The reasons for
this are hotly debated, with phone masts and the use of pesticides being widely cited as the main reasons.
Regardless of the cause, we can all do our bit to support bees and butterflies by growing ‘bee friendly and
butterfly friendly’ plants.
Most major garden centres and growing websites now identify plants which are ‘bee and butterfly friendly’,
and the plants themselves are often vibrant in colour, appearance and fragrance and make the most fantastic
gardens – with the big bonus of supporting nature.

Great for Schools
Our garden4me raised planters are perfect for growing
bee and butterfly friendly plants. They are perfect for
schools, pre-school, nurseries and playgroups enabling
children to learn about nature and the environment and at
the same time to develop their own gardening skills.

Contacts Info
0161 641 6859 | www.garden4me.com
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